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WE BELIEVE 

• All students can and have the opportunity to learn 

 

• All students matter and their best interest is the foundation 

of all decisions 

 

• In continual improvement and the ongoing pursuit of 

excellence 

 

• A quality education is the shared responsibility of family, 

community and schools 

 

• Resources are finite and we must use them responsibly 

 

• Safe and healthy facilities promote positive learning 

environments 

 

• The values of the community are important in the learning 

process 

 

• Good communication is open, honest and timely 

 

• Investing in and developing quality teachers and engaged 

staff is essential to high student achievement 

 



STRATEGIC PLAN  

FOCUS AREAS 

 Student Achievement  and  

 Academic Excellence  

  Vision, Continuous Improvement 

  and Focus of District Work 

     Communication and Community  

     Engagement 

 Facilities and    

 Safety/Security Measures 

 Human and Educational Resources 

Culture & Climate 

 Leadership 

     Finances and Assets 



VISION, CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT AND 

FOCUS OF DISTRICT WORK 

GOAL 1.  Implement and Monitor  Vision and Aligned

  Focused Plan 

 

Objectives / Action Steps 

A. Communicate district plan including objectives and 

       action steps 

 
1. Vision, mission, focus areas are shared with staff, parents 

and community . √  
 

2. Objectives and action steps for continuous improvement 

based upon focus areas are developed into a 

comprehensive plan and made available to the public for 

review.  √  

 

 

B. Align district governance through policies and leadership 

 
1. Policies are kept up to date with current law and district 

practices . √,  ◊ 
 

 

2. Provide for Board of Education leadership development √, ◊  

 

 

3. Set academic and operational goals annually in 

collaboration with Superintendent and Treasurer √, ◊ 
 

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 
       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT  AND  

 ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE  

 
GOAL 2.  100% of Students will be College and 

Career Ready Upon Graduation 

 

Objectives / Action Steps 

A. District Performance Index will increase 2% annually on 

the Ohio School Report Card 

 

1. Provide support for Ohio Improvement Process  (OIP) √; ◊ 
 

2. Revise Board Policy 2220 -Adoption of Courses of Study to 

include administrative guidelines regarding use of 

curriculum maps, units, textbook adoption, assessments 

and alignment to state standards. ◄ 

 

3. Monitor the implementation of district courses of study, 

identifying gaps in student performance and need for 

additional resources or teacher training. ◄; ◊ 
 

B. All buildings will achieve 100% on building academic  

       achievement rubrics based upon rigor, performance,  

       staff engagement and student engagement 

 
1. Develop a district wide academic  improvement plan ◄ 

 

2. Create an academic achievement rubric at each building 

level through Building Leadership Teams √ 

 

3. Create and implement action plans at each building level 

based upon academic achievement rubric ◄ 

 

4. Monitor action plans through the OIP- 5 Step process. ◄, ◊  

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



 COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

     ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 3.  Develop and implement communication 

methods and outreach opportunities that engage 

parents and community 

 

Objectives / Action Steps: 

A. Improve district / community relations through the 

      implementation of a comprehensive communication plan 

 
1. Develop a comprehensive communication plan that 

includes print, digital and face to face methods of delivery 

and ways to assess the effectiveness of each method √,  ◊ 
 

 

2. Develop Annual Quality Profile report encompassing 

positive measures of success of students and district ◄ 

 

B. Create opportunities for positive collaboration among  

        stakeholders, including community outreach 

 
1. Identify one new audience, annually, to target  through a 

district initiated outreach program √,  ◊ 
 

2. Establish a "Key Communicator" network of parents and 

community members and develop a process for educating 

and engaging them in key district focus areas ◄  

 

3. Develop a process for assessing outreach opportunities 

and determining the success of such programs ◄ 

 

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



 FINANCES AND ASSETS 

GOAL 4.  Ensure Sufficient District Finances and 

Non-Facility Assets and Plan for Future Needs 

 

Objectives / Action Steps: 

A. Develop a plan for maintaining  the district's non-facility 

capital equipment and determine future needs 

 
1. Develop a technology plan that encompasses hardware 

inventory, software licensing, replacement, warranties and 

future needs. ◄ 

 

2. Develop a plan for tracking current bus inventory, including 

maintenance, both preventative and repairs; and planning 

for future bus needs ◄ 

 

B. Maintain financial integrity of the district and provide 

timely and accurate reports to the public 

 
1. Maintain accurate five year financial forecast including list 

of expiring district levies and other changes in 

revenue/expenditures. √, ◊ 
 

2. Create a financial dashboard to be viewed on district 

website. ◄ 

 

       

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



HUMAN AND STAFF RESOURCES 

 

GOAL 5.  Ensure high quality staff & alignment of 

educational resources to promote academic 

excellence 

 

Objectives / Action Steps 

A. Hire and retain high quality staff members 

 
1. Develop a three year staffing plan using projected  

        enrollment and plans for changes in programs and    

        assesses future needs ◄ 

 

2. Create a system to attract and retain quality staff members 

and provide a supportive work culture. √, ◊ 
 

 

B. Maintain current and relevant curriculum per state 

standards and board policy  

 
1. Create a cycle of review of curriculum including current list 

of board adopted curriculum, provide for staff input and 

make recommendation for possible purchases √,  ◊ 
 

 

2. Monitor implementation of curriculum design framework as 

outlined in administrative guidelines ◄, ◊ 
 

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



 FACILITIES AND SAFETY/SECURITY MEASURES 

GOAL 6. Establish comprehensive district wide plans 

for facilities and safety/security 

 

Objectives / Action Steps: 

A. Create a five (5) year Capital Projects for Campus 

Facilities  

 
1. Conduct a needs assessment of capital 

projects/improvements for the district ◄ 

 

2. Create prioritized list of district capital 

project/improvements relative to costs; funds available and 

district needs ◄ 

 

3. Develop a tool to monitor and track projects to completion 

including timing on bidding for projects > $25,000 ◄ 

 

B. Establish a facilities management plan for the district 

that addresses maintenance, safety & security of campus 

facilities     

 
1. Create a plan that reviews policies; assesses condition of 

buildings & grounds on a routine basis; identifies gaps in 

safety; allows for changes based upon future needs and 

trends and provides for a comprehensive method of 

tracking needed maintenance and repairs ◄ 

 

2. Perform assessment of building mechanical systems & 

make recommendation for possible long term maintenance 

plan ◄ 

 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

       √ = completed project;       ◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 



 FACILITIES AND SAFETY/SECURITY MEASURES 
    ---- CONTINUED ----GOAL 6. ESTABLISH COMPREHENSIVE DISTRICT 

           WIDE PLANS FOR FACILITIES AND SAFETY/SECURITY 

 

Objectives / Action Steps: 

C. Develop  a Three Year Emergency / Safety Plan including 

Drills 
1. Safety plan completed and submitted to ODE; Approved by 

Homeland Security √, ◊ 
 

2. Monthly emergency drills set testing multiple evacuation 

scenarios √, ◊ 
 

3. Establish staff training on emergency drills and procedures 

including communication, reunification and teacher 

resources √, ◊ 
 

          COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY  

 ENGAGEMENT 

GOAL 2.  Develop communication, programs and 

outreach opportunities that engage the community 

and convey the district’s Vision/ Mission /Beliefs and 

Goals: 

 

Objectives: 
1. Develop a comprehensive annual communication plan that 

includes a combination of print, social media and personal 

connections to improve district / community relations 

 

2. Create opportunities for positive collaboration  

        among stakeholders, including community    

        outreach 

 

√ = completed project; = in progress;    ◊  = ongoing ◄ 



STRATEGIC PLAN 

MILESTONES 

√ = completed project;◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 

2015-2016 School Year   

Completed  (√ )  Action Steps  
(To view the Goal, Objective and Action Step, click the #X# in front of the item) 

 

Goal /Objective/Action Step: 

1.A.1.  Board of Education set vision, mission, beliefs and focus areas developed 

            and communicated publicly  

1.A.2.  Objectives and action steps developed for each focus area  

1.B.1.  Policies brought up to date  

2.A.1.  Support provided for Ohio Improvement Process  

3.A.1.  Communication plan developed with additional areas identified for  

            completion by 9/30/2016 (mobile website , message sign and new parent 

            notification system in place)  

3.B.1.  New outreach program established (Preschool Showcase)  

4.B.1.  Five year forecast up to date; Renewal levy options presented  

5.A.2.  Staff recognition luncheon at end of year; It’s on Me recognition; New    

            staff orientation; successful negotiations with Green Education Assoc.  

5.B.1.  Curriculum review cycle established & new textbooks    

            purchased;  

6.C.1.  Safety plan completed and accepted by Homeland Security  

Goal Areas: 
1. Vision, Continuous Improvement and Focus of 

District Work 

2. Student Achievement and Academic Excellence 

3. Communication and Community Engagement 

4. Finances & Assets 

5. Human and Educational Resources 

6. Facilities and Safety/Security Measures 



STRATEGIC PLAN 

MILESTONES 

√ = completed project;◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 

2016-2017  

 Completed (√ )  to date (10/17/2016)* 
              (To view the Goal, Objective and Action Step, click the #X# in front of the item) 

 

Goal /Objective/Action Step: 

1.A.2.  Strategic Plan “draft” is made available to public  

1.B.2.  Board of Education participated in policy and board governance training  

1.B.3.  Academic and operational goals were set with superintendent  

2.B.2.  Building academic achievement rubrics are complete  (see separate link) 

3.B.1.   New outreach program established (Senior Citizen Breakfast, 10/28/16) 

6.C.2.   Monthly emergency drills set testing multiple evacuation scenarios  

6.C.3.   Establish staff training on emergency drills and procedures including  

              communication, reunification and teacher resources 

 

*To be updated as action steps are completed and reported to Board of Education 

 

 

Goal Areas: 
1. Vision, Continuous Improvement and Focus of 

District Work 

2. Student Achievement and Academic Excellence 

3. Communication and Community Engagement 

4. Finances & Assets 

5. Human and Educational Resources 

6. Facilities and Safety/Security Measures 



STRATEGIC PLAN 

MILESTONES 

√ = completed project;◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 

 
   2016-17 – In Progress (◄)   

Target Completion Date is 6/30/2017 unless otherwise listed 

 

Goal  # and Corresponding Objective/Action Step: 

 

2.A.2.  Revise Board Policy 2220-Adoption of Courses of Study to include 

            administrative guidelines regarding development of curriculum maps, units, 

            textbook adoption, assessments and alignment to state standards; 10/31/2016 

2.A.3.  Monitor the implementation of district courses of study, identifying gaps in  

             student performance and need for additional resources or teacher training 

2.B.1.  Develop a district wide academic  improvement plan  

2.B.3.   Create and implement action plans at each building level based upon academic 

             achievement rubrics 

 2.B.4.  Monitor academic achievement action plans through the Ohio Improvement 

             Process - 5 Step Process  

3.A.2.  Develop Annual Quality Profile report encompassing positive measures of  

             success of students and district; 10/31/2017 

3.B.2.   Establish a “Key Communicator” network of parents and community members  

             and develop a process for educating and engaging them in key district focus  

             areas; 12/31/2016 

3.B.3.   Develop a process for assessing outreach opportunities and determining 

             the success of such programs   

systems & make recommendation                                               Continued on Next Page 

 

 

 

 

  

Goal Areas: 
1. Vision, Continuous Improvement and Focus of 

District Work 

2. Student Achievement and Academic Excellence 

3. Communication and Community Engagement 

4. Finances & Assets 

5. Human and Educational Resources 

6. Facilities and Safety/Security Measures 



    STRATEGIC PLAN  
    ACTION STEPS IN PROGRESS 

√ = completed project;◄= in progress;    ◊  = ongoing 

 

2016-17 – In Progress (◄)   
Target Completion Date is 6/30/2017 unless otherwise listed 

 

Goal /Objective/Action Step: 

4.A.1.  Develop a technology plan that encompasses hardware inventory, software  

            licensing, replacement, warranties and future needs  

4.A.2.  Develop a plan for tracking current bus inventory, including maintenance, both  

            preventative and repairs, and planning for future bus needs  

4.B.2.  Create a financial dashboard to be viewed on district website  

5.A.1.  Develop a three year staffing plan using projected enrollment that plans for  

            changes in programs and assesses future needs  Target Completion:  3/1/2017 

5.B.2.  Monitor implementation of curriculum design framework as outlined in  

            administrative guidelines  

6.A.1.  Conduct a needs assessment of capital projects / improvements for the district 

             12/31/2016 

6.A.2.  Create a prioritized list of district capital improvements relative to cost; funds 

            available and district needs; 12/31/2016 

6.A.3   Develop a tool to monitor and track projects to completion including timing and 

            bidding for projects > $25,000;   

6.B.1.  Create a plan that reviews policies; assesses condition of buildings & grounds  

            on  routine basis; identifies gaps in safety; allows for changes based upon  

            future needs and trends and provides for a comprehensive method of tracking  

            needed maintenance and repairs.   

6.B.2. Perform assessment of building mechanical systems & make recommendation 

           for possible long term maintenance plan; 12/31/2016 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Goal Areas: 
1. Vision, Continuous Improvement and Focus of 

District Work 

2. Student Achievement and Academic Excellence 

3. Communication and Community Engagement 

4. Finances & Assets 

5. Human and Educational Resources 

6. Facilities and Safety/Security Measures 



STRATEGIC PLAN 
ONGOING ACTION 

STEPS 

 

◊ Indicates On-Going  Goals / Objectives / Action Steps 

 

Action Steps marked with this indicator will exist beyond the 

milestone completion date.   

 

See each set of Goal / Objectives / Action Steps for “ongoing” 

Action Steps. 
 

 

 

Tri-annual reports will be made to the Board of Education by 

the Superintendent at which time the Strategic Plan will be 

updated with new milestone completion dates for any 

actionable items. 
 

  

Goal Areas: 
1. Vision, Continuous Improvement and Focus of 

District Work 

2. Student Achievement and Academic Excellence 

3. Communication and Community Engagement 

4. Finances & Assets 

5. Human and Educational Resources 

6. Facilities and Safety/Security Measures 

Posted to website in DRAFT form 10/17/2016 


